11-18-2009

To Whom It May Concern:
Hello, we are the Kolakowski family, and we’re writing this letter of
recommendation for Tierney Construction due to our family being more than satisfied
with the company’s management of our home building project. From the initial planning
stages to the final warranty reviews, Shannon and his sub-contractors have been nothing
short of professional throughout the entire process.
With this being our first home construction, we were in dire need of guidance and
direction. We had decided on a floor plan, which Shannon reviewed extensively, and
recommended changes that we would have never thought of that gave us a better final
product in the end.
While it’s one thing to watch people design someone else’s house on HGTV, it’s
another thing to try and design the interior of your own house from a floor plan. He
personally took us on a home interior designer tour, where he chauffeured us around
Greenville to met with several of his recommended designers. With the help of Shannon
and his designers, we were able to get all of the interior materials (flooring, cabinets,
fixtures, lighting, backsplashes and wall colors) selected and left the last designer with a
sense of confidence that we had made the right decisions. His input here was invaluable.
His advice during the initial planning stages of the project, along with various
reviews and recommendations on multiple facets of the build as the project progressed,
was critical in getting our completely custom home project completed months ahead of
schedule (saving us thousands of dollars in construction loan interest) and within our
tight budget constraints.
We love our new home, and feel that what we got by using Tierney Construction
is a final product that’s second to none. His personal interest in our project and attention
to detail were greatly appreciated, and we highly recommend Shannon and his company
to any potential home builders.
Thank you for your time,
The Kolakowski’s

